FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
AweSome “Life-T” Next Generation Guitar Gives You 35 Pickup Tones
Detroit, Michigan, December 29, 2014
AweSome Musical Instruments has released their Next Generation “Life-T” guitar model. Sporting
the familiar Tele-style body shape, it has several features no one else offers. This includes a maple
neck with modern “C” profile and satin finish, compound-radius maple fingerboard with 21 frets with
iridescent white pearloid inlays, no-load tone control, long-life Kill Switch, plus an incredible range of
35 pickup tones that no one else offers. This guitar will breathe new Life into your passion for playing.
This “Life-T” guitar also gives you TroikaBucker pickup tones that no other company offers. Now
you can put all three pickups in series to get heavy metal tones so “Fat”, they're obese. You also get
incredible intense country twang tones that can punch out windows at 30 paces.
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Owning a “Life-T” guitar is like having up to a dozen unique guitars all rolled into one. It gives
you the classic sounds you would expect from a Stratocaster, Telecaster, Les Paul, PRS, as well as
every other electric guitar ever made. This will be the only guitar you will be taking out of the rack.
Now you can get all the following pickup tones with one AweSome “Life-T” guitar:
Blues, Jazz, Metal, Surf, intense Country twang, glass-shattering pickup tones and dozens of
additional subtle pickup tones in between!
The “Life-T” Electric Guitar also gives you the Signature Sounds of most ALL the guitar gods since
the 1940s. These guitars are for serious players who want quality sound flexibility.
When you perform on stage, this “Life-T” guitar gives you dozens of unique and exciting pickup
tones that nobody else has. Your six strings will sound better than you ever thought possible.
Used in the studio, the “Life-T” guitar gives you a huge spectrum of 35 unique pickup tones that you
just cannot get with “stock” instruments. Now you can lighten your load with fewer guitars in tow.
When on tour, the maple fretboard keeps your instrument from being confiscated by a third-world
country petty tyrant bureaucrat who may think your instrument contains “protected” rosewood.
The “Life-T” guitar has several stock features; including a long-life kill switch, quality Bourns no-load
tone control, 35 pickup tones not available from any other instrument.

Who We Are
TM

AweSome Musical Instruments has numerous Pickup Switch Upgrade products for electric guitar
and bass to give you more pure analog pickup tones from your stock instruments. Our upgrade
products are made in the U.S.A. They don’t need batteries, come with a Lifetime Warranty and
they will give you amazing tones without changing your pickups.
You can get more information at: www.AweSome-Guitars.com
"Our products are the Swiss Army Knife of pickup tones."

